MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving Suite, Named Finalist For 2006 Best Messaging Solution In Product Excellence Award By IDG World Expo

Castro Valley, CA, August 1, 2006 – MessageSolution Inc., the leading software solution provider in Email Archiving, Information Retention, Storage Management, Email Compliance and Litigation Support, with its upcoming new release of MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving Suite 4.0, named as the Finalist for the Best Messaging Solution in Product Excellence Award by Linux Journal and IDG World Expo. The 2006 Product Excellence Award will be announced in San Francisco LinuxWorld Conference on August 16, 2006.

“MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving Suite (EEA Suite) is an exceptional software solution that delivers the best and the most effective means for enterprise customers to archive the corporate emails and attachments, search and retrieve these email data and documentations to meet the organizations’ growing requirements in regulatory compliance, optimized storage management, and Litigation support.” Said Jeff Liang, CTO at MessageSolution Inc. “We’re proud of being selected by the prestigious IDG World Expo for the Best Messaging Solution as the two times in a row finalist this year”.

About MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving Suite 4.0:

The enhanced new release includes the advanced seamless integration with MSFT Outlook, Lotus Notes Domino, Centera storage devices, PST File Manager, with compatibility of Windows/Linux multi-platform operating systems, and the native Linux platform support.

By moving archived emails onto the MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving Suite, the industry-leading on-site email archiving software solution, the enterprise customers can significantly reduce the cost and complexity of the primary email storage and email application infrastructure while ensuring compliance and the immediate access to the email and attachment data from a preferred email client. With less data on the email servers, the corporate messaging systems become highly efficient to manage.

MessageSolution EEA product family includes two main versions, EEA Suite and EEA Express. The large size enterprises often select EEA Suite thanks to its comprehensive feature-set and the seamless integration with MSFT Outlook, Lotus Notes Domino, or its compatibility with the native Linux OS support. The medium size companies chose EEA Express version for its sufficient compliance archiving and storage optimization functionalities, along with the excellent performance in aspect of easy maintenance to offer a robust yet cost effective solution for the medium size organizations.

MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving software system is the first email archiving solution launched in the market with cross-platform compatibility of Windows/Linux, and the native Linux OS support.

Main Modules and Features in MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving Suite (EEA Suite):

- EEA Compliance
- EEA Web-Based Search
- EEA StorageVault
- EEA Supervisor
- EEA Web-Based DataDiscovery
- Outlook Integration
- Lotus Notes Domino Integration
- EMC Centera Integration
- In process Compression & indexing
- Built-in Search Engine, SQL not required
- Native Linux OS Support
- PST File Manager
Main modules & Features in MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving Express (EEA Express):

- EEA Compliance
- EEA Web-Based Search
- EEA StorageVault
- EEA Supervisor
- EEA Web-Based DataDiscovery
- In process Compression & indexing
- Built-in Search Engine, SQL not required
- PST File Manager

About MessageSolution Inc.:
Based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution is the leading provider in email and instant message archiving, compliance, and content storage management. MessageSolution helps enterprises and government agencies to mitigate risk, reduce costs, and optimize server performance while complying with legal, regulatory and corporate policy. MessageSolution's technologies enable organizations to capture, preserve and access unstructured emails, attachments, files and other electronic records. MessageSolution's email archiving systems are available as onsite software applications, and include a broad set of professional services and integration support. Since its inception, MessageSolution's products successfully serve a broad range of companies in different industries, including financial, health care, educational, government agencies and non-profit organizations worldwide.

MessageSolution Inc. is actively working with partners worldwide to expand its business presence. Please contact BD@messagesolution.com for more information on MessageSolution Worldwide Partner Program.

For more detail information, visit http://www.messagesolution.com.

A LinuxWorld Magazine press release for the 2006 Product Excellence Award can be accessed from: http://www.ssc.com/node/18

***

IBM is a registered trademark of IBM Corporation in the United States, other countries or both. Lotus Notes is a trademark or registered trademark of Lotus Development Corporation and/or IBM Corporation in the United States, other countries or both. Other company product and service names may be trademarks or service marks of others. Microsoft, Microsoft Exchange, Outlook are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. EMC is a registered trademark of EMC Corporation in the United States, other countries or both. EMC Centera is a trademark or registered trademark of EMC Corporation in the United States, other countries or both. GroupWise is a trademark or registered trademark of Novell Corporation in the United States, other countries or both.
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